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This newsletter is long overdue, and I

apologize for my tardiness. Hopefully you will find

something of interest herein that will make up for the

long time since #6 appeared.

In late May of this year, I participated in a

meeting of d ipterists in Costa  Rica to disc uss possible

projects on Costa Rican Diptera. In preparation for

this meeting, I gathered some statistics and

information that I would like to share with you.

Phoridae of Costa Rica

The phorid fauna of Costa Rica, like that of

all neotropical countries, is characterized by being

poorly known and diverse. Having said this, it is of

interest to examine what we know of the Costa Rican

fauna,  based on both previous and recent  work.  My

primary goal was to generate an estimate of the

number of phorid species we could expect to find

within this small, trop ical country.

There are a number of ways to estimate the

size of a fauna, a ll of them fraught w ith uncertainty

and error. I decided to use two separate types of

estimates, both based on " known" faunas.

In 1976, Borgmeier published a supplement

to his previo us phorid c atalog. Th is date is my cuto ff

point for one "known" fauna- all phorids described

before the e fforts of the curre nt generation  of phorid

specialists. The catalog and supplement listed a total

of 1,002 species of phorids in the Neotropical

Region. One third of these species were Mega selia.

My second "known" fauna is a much more

restricted one- the ant-parasitizing phorids of La

Selva Bio logical Station . Based o n my studies the re, I

estimated that there might be as many as 160 or more

species of Apocephalus alone (Brown & Feener,

1995), although so far we have collected "only" 94

species. Additionally, I found at least 34 species of

other ant parasitoids by hand-collecting and by

examining Malaise trap catches (Brown,in press).

My raw data for these estimates were

generated by exam ining a large number of M alaise

trap samples over the last 7 years, as well as from my

own collecting trips to Costa Rica and from

examining the collection of the Instituto Nacional de

Biodiversidad. I identified all specimens of the

following gro ups of pho rids, usually to

morphospecies (because there are so many

undescribed taxa):
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TABLE  1. Number of Neotropical species known up

to 1976, number of species from Costa Rica

and ratio of Costa Rica  to pre-1976 totals.

   

Genus pre- CR/pre-1976

1976 #CR ratio

__________________________________________

_

Phora  2  3  1.50

Stichillus  8 10  1.25

Neopleuro phora  2 15  7.50

Diplonevra 15  4  0.27

Dohrniph ora 84 36  0.43

Gymno phora 28  2  0.07

Physoptera 11 16  1.45

Melaloncha 32 53  1.66

Neodoh rniphora  6  6  1.00

Apocephalus

  (Mesoph ora)  2 24 12.00

  attophilus-gp 12 23  1.90

  miricauda-gp  7 29  4.14

__________________________________________

_

Totals 209 221

Note: Ratio of #CR/#pre-1976= 214/207= 1.06

Therefore, our first estimate of Costa Rican

diversity can be the ratio of Costa Rican species per

described, pre-1976 species, 1.06, multiplied by the

pre-1976 total, 1,002. This yields an estimate of

1,062 Co sta Rican species.

Another estimate can be generated by

looking at the  fauna of La S elva more  closely:

TABLE  2. Number of species known from La Selva

and Costa Rica.

Taxon # La #CR

Selva

__________________________________________

_

Apocephalus

  attophilus-gp 16 26

  miricauda-gp 12 29

__________________________________________

_

Totals 28 55

These two groups make up about 30%  of the

total La Selva Apocephalus fauna (28/94). Therefore,

the 55 species found in the entire country would be

30% of a total of 183 Costa Rican Apocephalus

species. Of course, these are minimum numbers, as

the numbe r of species a t La Selva is ex pected to

continue to rise, but it at least gives us some

minimum value. In the pre-1976 literature,

Apocephalus consisted of 70 Neotropical species, or

7% of the entire fauna. If the Costa Rican

Apocephalus fauna is indeed  183 spe cies, then this

represents 7% of a total of 2,614 phorids. Likely, the

Apocephalus fauna is larger, an d thus this estimate

could incre ase sharply.

I realize that these estimates are full of

inaccuracies and are subject to tremendous variation.

For instance, some genera like Dohrniph ora  are

represented by a small fraction of their entire

Neotro pical diversity (se e Table  1). This is no t a

sampling bias; I have a relatively large number of

Dohrniph ora  specimens (629 ) upon which to base

this ratio. On the other hand, some genera, such as

Neopleuro phora  are many time s more div erse in

Costa Ric a than in the pre -1976 litera ture. In this

instance, there are indeed a small number of

specimen s (68), so I ex pect the num ber of spec ies in

Neopleuro phora  to increase. Finally, a few genera,

such as Gymno phora , are much more diverse in the

cooler parts of the Neotropical Region, and will not

be well-represented in Costa Rican samples. In terms

of species numbers, some genera will be more like

Dohrniph ora  or Gymno phora , others more like

Neopleuro phora .

Another problem is with one of our "known

faunas," the Neotropical Region phorids described

before 1976. Such a list obviously is idiosyncratic,

with easily collecte d species (p ossibly like those  in

the genus Dohrniph ora) dominating. Individual

interests of the researcher can also skew the num bers;

luckily for us, however, Borgmeier had a widespread

interest in the family an d treated all gr oups relative ly

equally.

Finally, we have to face up to the problem of

Mega selia. The pre -1976 d iversity of this genus is

"only" one third of the total neotropical fauna,

whereas on a worldwide level , i t is closer to 45%.

Possibly this ind icates that the neo tropical Mega selia

fauna is even more poorly known than that of other

regions, and with further study its number of

contained  species will rise sha rply.

In summary, two estimates of Costa Rican

phorid sp ecies richness  range from  about 1,0 00 to
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over 2,500 species; the larger number is over 80% of

the entire world fauna as we currently know it (at

about 3,140 species). It will be interesting to see

which estimate  will be suppo rted by further s tudies in

this country, or if a m uch lower o r higher num ber will

be found. Either way, it is clear that Costa Rica is a

spectacularly diverse place and deserves continued

intense study.

Literature cited

Brown, B.V. (in press) Differential host use by

neotropical phorid flies (Diptera: Phoridae)

that are parasitoids of ants (Hymenoptera:

Formicid ae). Sociobiology, 33, 95-103.

Brown, B.V. & Feener, D.H., Jr. (1995) Efficiency of

two mass sampling methods for sampling

phorid flies (Diptera: Phoridae) in a tropical

biodivers ity survey. Contribu tions in

Science, 459, 1-10.

Phorid web page

My web page for phorid information has

been given a new, less clunky add ress:

http://www.nhm.org/phorids.html

The old address will still work, also.

From D r. Guan gchun  Liu

I made a list of my recent publications;

reprints are available to all phorido logists:

1.  Liu, G. 19 96. Chaetogodavaria sinica gen. n.,

sp.n. (Diptera: Phoridae) from China.  The

Entomologist 115 (1): 14-16.

2.  Liu, G. 1996. A  new genus Chou omyia  with two

new specie s from China  (Diptera: P horidae). S tudia

Dipterologica  (2):185-188. [Studia Dipterologica

says it was published in Dec 1995]

3.  Liu, G. 19 96. Ctenopleuriph ora  gen. n.: a

remarkable new genus of Phoridae (Diptera) from

China. European Journal of Entomology 93: 641-644.

4.  Liu, G. and Io Cho u. 1996. The  genus Stichillus

Enderlein (Deptera: Phoridae) from China.

Entomo taxonom ia 18(1): 3 5-46. (in C hinese with

English sum mary)

5.  Liu, G. and Q. Zeng. 1995 A new species of the

new-recorded ge nus Borophaga Enderlein (Diptera:

Phoridae) from China. Entomotaxonomia 17(2):

125-12 8. (in Chinese  with English sum mery)

6.  Liu, G. and Q. Zeng. 1995.  A further new species

of Trophithauma Schmitz (Diptera: Phoridae) from

China. Animal Research (4): 349-351.

7.  Liu, G. 19 95. A taxo nomic stud y of Diplonevra

(Diptera: Phoridae) from China. Journal of Shenyang

Agricultural University 26(3): 25 4-259.  (in Chinese

with English sum mary)

8.  Liu, G. and Io Cho u. 1994. The  genus Phora

Latreille (Diptera: Phoridae) from China.

Entomotaxonomia. 16 (1): 63-70.

9.  Liu, G. and Io Chou. 1993.  A new species of

Trophithauma Schmitz (Diptera: Phoridae) from

China. Entomotaxonomia 15 (3): 128-130.

10. Wolf, K. W. and G. Liu. 1996 Fine structure of

the egg-shell in two  humpba cked flies, Mega selia

scalaris  and Mega selia spiracu laris (Phoridae,

Diptera, In secta). Int. J. Insec t Morp hol. & Em bryol.,

25(3): 289-294.

11. Wolf, K. W., A. Mitchell, and G. Liu. 1996.

Centromere-like elements in Mega selia spiracula ris

(Diptera: P horidae): A  fine-structure and  cytogenetic

study. Hereditas 124: 203-209.

More literature from M atthias Buck:

Checking my literature database I became

aware that there are several papers on Phoridae which

I forgot to report to you. Yo u may include these

references in the next issue of the Phorid Newsletter:

1994:

Wells, J.D. and B. Greenberg. 1994. Resource use by

an introduced and  native carrion flies.

Oecologia 99 : 181-187. [M egaselia scalaris]

1995:

Belcari, A ., Daccor di, M., K ozanek, M ., Munari, L .,

Raspi, A. and L. Rivosecchi. 1995. Diptera
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Platypezo idea, Syrph oidea. In M inelli, A.,

Ruffo, S. and S. La Po sta (eds): Checklist

delle specie della fauna italiana. Bologna:

Edizioni Calderini. Fascicolo 70: 25 pp.

[100 sp p. in 13 gen .]

Buechner, S. 1995. Die Dipterenfauna unterschiedlich

bewirtschafteterAckerflaechen.

Untersuchung im Rahmen des

interdisziplinaeren Projektes: OEkologische

Auswirkungen von

Extensivierungsmassnahmen im Ackerbau

unter besonderer Beruecksichtigung der

Entwicklung integrierter Anbausysteme am

Beispiel einer Rapsfruchtfolge

(IntEx-Projekt). Goettingen:

Cuvillier-Ve rlag [ISB N 3-89 588-18 2-1], V

+ 233 p p. [65 spp . in 9 gen.]

Engel, M. 1995. Die Fliegen und Muecken (Diptera)

eines sauren Fichtenforstes in der Eifel und

ihre Reaktionen auf Kalkungsmassnahmen.

Pollichia-Buch 32: 283 pp. [29 spp. in 7

gen.]

Franzen, J. and W. Buechs. 1995. Kulturspezifische

Auspraegung der Fliegenzoenose (Diptera:

Brachycera) einer Zuckerruebenfruchtfolge

unter dem Einfluss eines unterschiedlich

intensiven Produktionsm itteleinsatzes.

Mitteilunge n der De utschen G esellschaft

fuer Allgeme ine und An gewandte

Entomo logie 10: 5 73-578 . [4 spp. in 3 g en.]

Franzen, J. and W. Buechs. 1995. Fliegen (Diptera:

Brachycera) auf langfristig unterschiedlich

intensiv bewirtschafteten Ackerflaechen.

Mitteilunge n der De utschen G esellschaft

fuer Allgeme ine und An gewandte

Entomo logie 9: 64 1-648. [2 6 spp. in 7 g en.]

Weber, D. 1995. Die Hoehlenfauna und -flora des

Hoehlenkatastergebietes

Rheinland -Pfalz/Saarla nd, 3. Te il.

Abhandlungen zur Karst- und Hoehlenkunde

29: 322  pp. [11 sp p. in 3 gen.]

1996:

Franzen, J. Buechs, W. and D. Teschner. 1996 . Neu-

und Wiederfunde von Sphaeroceridae,

Phoridae, Anthomyiidae und Hybotidae

(Diptera B rachycera)  in Deutschla nd. Studia

Diptero logica 3: 37 3-376. [M egaselia

abdita]

1997:

Werner, D. 1997. Die Dipterenfauna verschiedener

Muelldeponien und Kompostierungsanlagen

in der Umgebung von Berlin unter

besonderer Beruecksichtigung ihrer

OEko logie und B ionomie. S tudia

Dipterologica, Supplement 1: 176 pp. [25

spp. in 8 gen .]

The numbers of mentioned phorid genera

and species are given in brackets. Most papers deal

with Phoridae (and other Diptera) collected by

emergence traps ("Photoeklektoren") in various

habitats (arable fields: Buechner and Franzen; spruce

stands: Eng el; refuse dum ps: We rner). W eber rep orts

Phoridae from e xtensive studies in caves of southwest

Germa ny. 
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Phoridologists' Directory

The following is a list of the names, addresses and interests of phorid workers on my mailing list. Any

additions, co rrections or  updates wo uld be grea tly appreciate d. Thos e wanting to d iscuss their pro jects and inter ests

at even greater length are welcome to do so.

Jeffery K. Barnes, Biological Survey, Rm.3132, Cultural Education Center, Albany, NY, 12230, U.S.A. Telephone

(518) 486-2004. Em ail jbarnes2@museum.nysed.gov.

Forbes P. Benton, CEPLAC/CE PEC/SECE N, Caixa Postal 7, CEP 4560 0-000, Itabun, Bahia, Brazil. Telephone

(073) 2 14 325 0. FAX  (073) 2 14 320 4. Email m axmz@ ax.apc.or g. Interests : Natural history, identification and

faunistic s urveys of B razilian Ph oridae. E lucidation o f phorid life  cycles. Be havioral inte ractions b etween  parasitic s pecies an d their

hosts.

Brian V. Brown, Entomology Section, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition Boulevard,

Los Ange les, CA, 90 007, U .S.A. Tele phone (2 13) 744 -3363. F AX (21 3) 746-2 999. E-m ail

brianb@ bcf.usc.edu . Interests : Tax onom y, evo lution , reco nstru cted  phylo geny,  bioge ograp hy an d nat ural h istory  of wo rld

Phoridae. Currently I have a long-term project to revise the New World, ant-decapitating genus Apocephalus. I am inter ested in

collecting methods for phorids, and in biodiversity surveys, especially those conducted in the tropics.

Matthias Buck , Dept. Ecology and Morphology of Animals, University of Ulm, Albert-Einstein-Allee 11, 89069

Ulm, GE RMA NY. E -mail buck@ BIOF S1.biolo gie.uni-ulm.de . Interests : Ecology an d biology of P horidae; c omm unity

structure ; ecology and  biology of sm all saproph agous (e specially nec rophago us) Dip tera breed ing in sm all-sized and  buried v ertebrate

and invertebrate carrion. Other interests are anatomy of the reproductive organs, larval morphology, phylogeny and hymenopterous

parasitoids of small, necrophagous Diptera. So far, I have only worked in the Palaearctic Region. Future aspirations include a

postdoctoral fellowship, or curatorship of Diptera at some natural history museum.

R. Henry L. Disney, Dept. Zoology, University of Cambridge, Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EJ, United

Kingdo m. Telep hone 02 23 336 654. FA X 022 3 3366 76. Ema il rhld2@ cam.ac.uk . Interests : Biology, tax onom y,

phylogenetic reconstruction of world Phoridae. Currently revising Termitoxeniinae, including Alamira  and Perissa.

Ewa Du rska, Polska A kademia  Nauk, M uzeum i Instytut Z oologii, 00 -679 W arszawa ul W ilcza 64, P oland. Interests :

Phoridae of Poland

Donald H. Feener, Jr., Department of Biology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT, 84112, U.S.A. Telepho ne

(801) 5 81-644 4. FAX  (801) 5 81-466 8. Email fee ner@b ioscience.uta h.edu. Interests : Ant-ph orid intera ctions in

general. Specific projects include: 1) chemical ecology of host location in phorid parasitoids of ants; 2) phorid parasitoids as biological

control agen ts of pest a nts; 3) evo lution of hos t specificity of  phorid p arasitoids ; 4) beha vioral ecology of  ant defen ses again st phorid

parasitoids. I work mostly in the New World temperate and tropical regions, especially the southwestern U.S.A. and Central America

(Costa Rica, Panam a).

Patricia  J. Folga rait , Unidad de Inve stigación en Interacciones B iológicas, Centro de E studios e Investigaciones,

Universidad Nacional de Quilmes, Roque Saenz Peña 180, 1876 Bernal, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Teleph one: 54-1  365-71 00, ext. 22 5. FAX  54-1 36 5-7101 . Email pfolg arait@un q.edu.ar. Interests : 1) Ant-

parasitoid interactions, in particular for ant pests, 2) biological control of ant pests, and 3) effects of phorids in structuring ant

commu nities.  I am currently doing research on phorids of Soleno psis  and Camponotus  but I am also interested in phorids of leaf-cutter

ants.

Mauro Gori , Via Del C ronaca 1 9, 5014 2 Firenze, I taly. Teleph one 055 /70058 8. Interests : Italian phorid fauna; life histories.

Tadao Gotô , Central Forest Research Lab and Training Center, Royal Forest Department, Bangken, Bangkok,

10900 Thailand.
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David H. Kistner, California State University, Chico, CA, 95929-0515, U.S.A. Telephone (916) 898-5116. FAX

(916) 8 98-680 4. Interests : Mostly interested in Phoridae inhabiting the nests of social insects or preying on social insects. I am

interested in all biogeographic regions, but have minimal taxonomic interests. I am cu rrently working in collaboration with Henry

Disney on Termitoxeniinae and a study of Phoridae of the upper Sacramento River, based on cantara spill collections.

Victor A. Kolyada, Department of Entomology, Zoological Museum of the Moscow State University, 6 Herzen Str.

Mosc ow 103 009, Ru ssia. Interests : Taxonomy of the genus Mega selia  and its fa una in th e Palaear ctic Regio n. Intereste d in

exchanging for determined specimens from other biogeographical regions. Also interested in collecting methods.

Guan gchun  Liu , Ecological Laboratory, Department of Biology, College of Natural Science, Pusan National

University, P usan 609 -735, So uth Kore a. Telep hone (05 1) 510-2 261. FA X (051 ) 581-29 62. Ema il

liu@bug s.bio.pusan .ac.kr. Interests : Taxonomy of phorids; Chinese phorid fauna; phorids associated with mushrooms in China.

Marina Michailovskaya, Laborato ry of Insects, G ornotaez hnaya Station , AN RA N, Ussur ijsk District, Prim orye

Territory, 6 92533 , Russia. Em ail root@ ssursk.vladp ost.marine.su . Interests : Taxon omy of p horids; F ar East p horid

fauna, including Primorskiy kraiy, Chabarovskiy kraiy, Sachalin, Kamchatka; phorids associated with dead animals.

Lloyd Morrison, Zoology Department, University of Texas, Austin, TX, 78712, U.S.A. Telephone (512) 471-2825.

FAX sa me as teleph one. E-ma il lmorrison@ mail.utexas.ed u. Interests : Effects of phorid parasitoids (genus

Pseudacteon) on ant foraging and interspecific competition (genus Soleno psis ); ant host species-specificity of Pseudacteon phorids;

introduction of South American Pseudacteon species to the U .S. (Texas ) as biological control agents aga inst the impo rted fire ant, S.

invicta .

Mikhail B. M ostovski, Arthropod Laboratory, Palaeontological Institute, 123, Profsoyuznaya Str., Moscow,

11764 7, Russia. T elephone  (095) 4 67-234 0. FAX  (095) 3 39-062 2. E-mail rasn a@glas.a pc.org. Interests :

Phorid fauna of  former USSR.

E. Hugh A. Oliver, 172 Upper Dinsdale Road, Hamilton, New Zealand. Telephone 84 79541. FAX 64 7 838 5085.
Interests : New  Zealand p horid tax onom y and na tural history.

Matt Orr , Departm ent of Biolo gy, San Fran cisco State U niversity, San Fr ancisco, C A, 9413 2, U.S.A . E-mail

morr@sfsu.edu Interests : Influences of phorids on ant foraging ecology, especially pest ants. Ant taxa of interest include Atta ,

Soleno psis , and Linepithema. 

Sanford D. Porter, USDA-ARS, CMAVE, 1600 SW 23rd Drive, P.O. Box 14565, Gainesville, FL, 32604, U.S.A.

Teleph one (35 2) 374-5 914. FA X (352 ) 374-58 18. E-ma il sdp@n ervm.nerd c.ufl.edu. Interests : Ant-parasitizing

phorids , especia lly Pseudacteon: oviposition behavior, growth and development of larvae and pupae, host specificity, responses of ant

hosts , bioc ontro l.

Sabine Prescher, Hinter der  Masch 2 6, 3811 4 Braun schweig, G ermany. T elephone  05 31 - 5 7 90 92 . Interests :

Palaearctic Phoridae, especially ecology of various species. Current projects include determination of specimens and evaluation of the

results of Phoridae collected in: 1) the nature preserve area "Apfelstedter Ried" in Thuringia (Germany) with moist meadows; 2) moist

meadows, dry meadows, wheat fields and maize fields at the village Limpach near Zürich, Switzerland; 3) caverns in Rhineland-Pfalz,

Germ any.

Garnet Suck, Institut für Biologie, Medizinische Universität zu Lübeck, Ratzeburger Allee 160, 23538 Lübeck,

Germany. Telephone (+49) 04 51-500-4110. Fax (+49) 04 51-500-4034. Email suck@m olbio.mu-

luebeck.d e. Interests : Anythin g about p horid flies, e specially Mega selia  scalaris .

Athayde Tonhasca , Universidade Estad ual do Norte Flum inense, Centro de Ciênc ias e Tecnologias A gropecuarias,

Avenida  Alberto L amego, 2 000, Ca mpos do s Goytaca zes, RJ, B razil. Interests : Phorids attacking leaf-cutting ants.

Walther Traut, Institut für Biologie, Medizinische Universität zu Lübeck, Ratzeburger Allee 160, 23538 Lübeck,

Germany. Telephone (+49) 0451-500-4100. Fax (+49) 0451-500-4034. Email traut@physik.mu-luebeck.de.
Interests : Mega selia  scalaris , predominantly with respect to the genetics of sex determination and the evolution of chromosomes.
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Holger Triltsch, Federal Biological Research Center for Agriculture and Forestry, Institute for Integrated Plant

Protection, Stahnsdorfer Damm 81, D-14532, Kleinmachnow, Germany. Telephone 033 203/22423-5, /48

300. FA X 033  203/22 278. Interests : Species of Phalacrotophora  Ender lein as par asites of C occinellidae , especia lly Coccin ella

septem puncta ta L.; factors which determine the degree of parasitization; distribution in cereal fields and farmland.

Sven-Olof Ulefors, Ringvägen  14, 4tr, 73 7 41 Fa gersta, Swed en. Telep hone 46 -223-19 541. Interests : Canadian species of

Mega selia ; separation of M . pulicar ia-group species.

Axel Froese and  Bill Robinson have  both informed me tha t they no longer work on ph orids.

Next issue!

If anyone would like to contribute an article, or any other information of phoridological interest, please let

me know . 


